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17TH MARCH - ST. PATRICK’S DAY  

THE GLOBAL CELEBRATION OF IRISH CULTURE. 

                                                                                                                                                                        

Unless you’re living under the Blarney Stone, you know that 17th March 

is St. Patrick’s Day, where it’s almost compulsory to be ‘wearing of the 

green’  - green ‘is big’, green is ‘cool’.  Everyone these days wants to ‘go 

green’. The one day in which we can deck ourselves from head to toe in 

tacky green garb (in all shades of green) – paint our finger nails green, 

dye our hair green and no one bats an eyelid.  But, if you do that on any 

other day, people will avoid you like the ‘green plague’. 

In 1962, Chicago dyed it’s river green, using 60 lbs green dye, to become 

the first city to successfully dye it’s river green on St. Patrick’s Day. 

A few surprising facts about St. Patrick’s Day:- 

The real St. Patrick was born in Britain near the end of the fourth 

century, kidnapped by Irish Raiders at the age of 16 and sold as a slave to 

a Celtic Priest. 

While St. Patrick’s Day is now associated with Parades (when they are 

not cancelled) wearing green, and much drinking of beer, the holiday is 

grounded in history that dates back more than 1500 years. 

There were no snakes around 

for St Patrick to banish from 

Ireland. 

The Shamrock is considered a 

sacred plant. Legend says that each clover leaf has a meaning – Hope, faith, love and 

luck. 

Leprechauns’ are likely based on Celtic Faeries.  Legend has it that if you catch a 

Leprechaun, (that is, if you can ever catch the wee fellow), he is honour bound to 

surrender his ‘pot o’ gold’ to you. 

The first St. Patrick’s Day Parade was held in New York City, America, even though the 

Irish were once scorned in that country. 

The worlds shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade is held in an Irish Village – lasts only 100 

yards, between the Village two pubs. 

The meal that became the staple St. Patrick’s Day fare, was the American innovation of 

Corned Beef and Cabbage, while Ham and Cabbage were eaten in Ireland.  Corned Beef was found to be a cheaper alternative. 

--oo0oo— 

Thank  you to Monique James for this interesting article. 
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A Rattling Cisticola, An African Firefinch, Brimstone Canaries, A Dusky 

Indigobird and a Brown Hooded Kingfisher 

The BBB  was identified by Claude Leroy of URV as the nest of an Olive 

Sunbird.. 



WIDENHAM WANDERERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi Campers. 

The month of March is upon us – the third month of the year, already!  And how fortunate we  are to have the Covid 
Regulations relaxed again – primarily as ‘gatherings’ are now permitted and we can, as a group, go away.  Unfortunately, 
the change to the Regulations came too late to benefit us with our first away camp in February, so now we will look 
forward to our outing to Ilanga Resort & Caravan Park at Banana Beach on the South Coast for the 19th – 23rd April.  

Meanwhile, campers have been going away and enjoying time-out and relaxing in different places.  If you have recently 
visited a Resort that you think will be of interest to others, please let me have the details for publication or distribution to 
our members. 

A disadvantage of having to prepare this article early in the month, for publication some 3 weeks later, is that by the time 
you read this, things [may] have changed!  At present, arrangements and planning is still ongoing for the new caravan-
parking sites, but other than the update John Webster last presented, there is no further news.  Please continue to check 
on your caravans and trailers regularly, especially after any strong winds.  Also, should you be planning a trip, as our 
‘vans have stood for some time, please check the tyres and electrical connections, fridge function and lights before 
travelling afar – safety first.  Also remember – Masking, Hand-washing and Sanitizing – take care. 

 Wishing you good health and safe travels. 

 Ronald & Rose King – Cottage 146 WRV, ext 4001; 082-9246106; kingrdl@mweb.co.za 
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A Walk Down Memory Lane 

 

During February 2021 we visited the area of Barkley 

East and Lady Grey, especially a farm call Kenmuir 

where Mike built his  first weir 30 years ago. The joy 

of seeing it “standing firm” with water gushing over 

it, was a wonderful sight. 

What a beautiful farm high up in the mountains with 

incredible surroundings, healthy sheep and cattle. 

Our host and hostess with friendship that spans back 

to school days—SUCH MEMORIES. 

Mike and Dinki Dilks—Cottage 139 

mailto:kingrdl@mweb.co.za


 

 

          Cynthia Price—Cottage 118 Ext 0216 

          Shona Vince—Cottage 119 Ext 0223 

Hello to all our Widenham ladies!  

To those of you who are brand new in our village 

and also to those of you who have not joined our 

group yet and just need another nudge in the right direction. We meet on the 3rd 

Wednesday of every month at 2:30 in the Barn. We’re a fun loving bunch of la-

dies who get together to knit, sew, craft etcetera, etcetera ... long list... AND even 

if you’re a  “ I don’t have  a creative bone in my body” kinda gal - join us to just 

chat!  We are also involved in a few charity projects that may interest you. Take 

care. 

Our new committee is from left to right  back row - Lynne Stewart—Secretary, Cynthia Price—Chairlady, 

Heather Barker—District 49 Safe House. Front Row from left to right—Shona Vince –Joanne’s Angels and 

comms, Brigid Rounce—District 49 Safe House. 

And Lesley Bloom—Treasurer 
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A  NEW  DAY! 

Isn’t a new day a source of wonder 

A clean slate to start 

And new things to ponder 

To put matters right 

To make a fresh start 

A crisp point of view 

Coming straight from the heart 

We stumble along 

Shaping our plans 

Just making the best of it 

But, sometimes out of our hands 

With best of intentions 

We charter our course 

To see where it leads us 

Whether South or due North  

Our regular contributor Monique James recently became a 

member of the OBE Club. Here she is resplendent in one of 

her treasured presents—a pair of Leopard Print Silk 

Pyjamas accompanied by a pair of  Leopard Print vellies. 

Congratulations Monique and may you never lose that 

unbelievable sense of fun. 
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Bible Study  

Rosemary Combes  Cottage 136—Ext 0230—Wednesday Evenings at 18.45 

Carolyn Perkin Cottage  129—Ext 0267—Tuesdays at 13.30 

It is exciting times for our Bible study group as we have permission to meet again in our groups in 
our cottages. Carolyn’s group resumes on a Tuesday afternoon and mine on Wednesday evenings. 
Erika Otto has started an Afrikaans speaking group on Tuesday mornings. Due to demand another 
group is in the pipeline and we welcome any interested residents to contact myself on 0230 cot 136 
or Erika on 4077 cot 238 if you would like to join us. We are interdenominational which 
encourages lively discussions and enables us to delve more deeply maybe than if we study alone.          
 
Rosemary Combes  

 

Nigel Combes Our Weather Man 

February Rainfall  76,5 mm 

Highest Temperature  32.1⁰ 20th February 

Wind  56,6 kph 1st February 

DIVCOM NEWS UPDATE 

Completion of the first phase of the Community Centre  has been delayed to mid April due to the changing of ceiling 

materials. Phase two should commence during May. 

The swimming pool and change rooms will hopefully be completed during October 2021. 

The wetlands walkways are boasting of a wooden rail from beginning to end plus two seater benches at strategic positions. 

The bridge connecting phase four is progressing well as is phase four’s  earth works. 

Contact any of the committee members if we can be of assistance. 

Mike Wilkinson Cottage 106 Chris Dowie Cottage  283 or Mike Dilks Cottage  139 

 
A note from Andrew Crooks 

 
 
“Beware: Internet Fraud and Phishing Scams... 
 
Residents are reminded to not share any personal information 
(especially credit card or banking details) with unknown callers 
or on emails from unknown sources, even if these sound/look 
legitimate. There are many professional fraudsters out there 
looking to solicit personal details for illegitimate reasons. Banks 
typically do not ask for such details over the phone or via email. If 
you have ANY doubts, DO NOT provide any details, but rather get 
hold of your bank to discuss/verify." 
 
 
 

WEDG 

is planning a  

“Pancake morning” 

in April by the Barn  

(subject to approval) 

 

Look out for details  

coming soon! 
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THE ART CLUB  

Convenor –Jean Taylor—Cottage 304—Ext 4049—Cell 072 193 9001 

 

The village art club will be meeting on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays in the month in the Barn at 9 am-12 noon. 
At our first meeting we got to know each other by showing each other some of our art work. 
I then did a presentation of what makes a good composition using flowers as the subject matter. 
A practical exercise followed with tonal drawings of flower pictures. This means using the grey scale from 
white to black with all the various tones in between. 
 
Our next meeting we explored collage in art. 
 
Happy painting Jean Taylor 
 

 

Drawings by Jean 

Taylor and Joan 

Marriott 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drawings by Brenda Clark and 

Diane Snyders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drawings by Sheila Turner and 

Lynette Stewart  
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Beauty Products 

 

NaturCare Aloe Products 

Skin Care, Sun Care, Health Care, Body 

Care, Hand Care, Foot Care, Hair Care, 

Home Care 

Jenny Sneedon Cottage 138  - Ext 

0258                                                                                                            

 

CHEF’S CORNER 

 Quick Chicken Dish and Simply Delish 

Submitted by Liz Cleminson Cottage 134 

2 tablespoons olive oil    3 cloves garlic crushed 

6 small chicken thighs skin on and bone in  2 teaspoons smoked paprika 

4 chicken drumsticks                                                             1 tablespoon chopped rosemary 

1 onion diced      sea salt  

Freshly ground black pepper                                                3 ½ cups chicken stock 

1 cup risotto rice       

400 grams tinned tomatoes cherry if possible 

200 grams chorizo sausage cut into 1 cm slices 

2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh parsley to serve 

METHOD 

Pre-heat oven to 180 

Brown chicken pieces in olive oil, and set aside, in the same pan do not wash it, add onion and garlic, paprika and rosemary 

with good pinch salt cook for 5 minutes. Stir in the chorizo and rice stock and tomatoes with their juices season and bring to 

boil. 

Put the mixture into a large roasting pan and nestle the chicken pieces into the rice mixture. Cover with foil and cook for 20 
minutes. Uncover and bake for a further 10 -15 minutes until the chicken is fully cooked. Top with parsley and serve.  

(If you have a recipe you would like to share please forward to either Marilyn or Viv for inclusion in next newsletter. Many 
Thanks.) 

Avon Representative 

Elaine Daker—Cottage 109—

Ext 4033—084 245 7245. 

Elaine also has a number of 

items in stock for gifts. 

                 WRV Canine Representatives 

Michael and Deborah Dennison are the WRV Canine Representatives. 

Please contact them for any information regarding dogs in the village. 

Cottage 242 Ext 4092 
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The Widenham Whisperer  

  
News from the Bowling Greens for March 2021. 

Congratulations to the February 2021 winners of the ‘100 

Board Draw’ 

Ist  Noeleen Mackay  Cottage 175  R1200.00 

2nd  Joan Marriott   Cottage  163   R800.00  

3rd  Sue Boucher  Cottage 132   R500.00 

All the numbers were sold last month, thank you Gary for a sterling effort and of course to all those who supported 

this fundraising effort. Tickets cost R50 per number and can be obtained from Gary at Cottage 

183 and landline 0254. 

Club competitions are well under way with members enjoying the competitive spirit. The KBA 

league is also well under way, for a few of our members it is a new and exciting experience. 

Tabs continue to be well supported with a few members remaining afterwards (under strict 

Covid conditions) to socialise. Members are looking forward to the opening of the Community 

Centre as it nears completion. 

A committee has been formed consisting of 3 

members each from WRVBC and RAC to 

collaborate and work closely together for the benefit of the whole WRV 

community.  The first, very successful meeting was held on 4th March, 

creating a positive working relationship.  

Our monthly target for new membership is exceeding all expectations. 

Anyone wishing to purchase Club shirts should contact Ellen at Cottage 

218 landline 4048 for further information. Any other bowling equipment , clothing or accessories can also be 

obtained from Ellen. 

Coaches continue to be kept busy with fellow villagers interested in taking up the game. Pam Wol (cottage 236) on 

landline 4070 would like to hear from any resident who would like to try their hand at playing bowls or want some 

refresher lessons.  Coaching takes place on Monday mornings at 09.45 for 10.00 or 

13.45 for 14.00 in the afternoon, please book in advance to comply with Covid-19 

procedures.  Flat shoes, refreshments, and a hat are all you are required to bring 

along. 

Skills training has also commenced and will continue on every second Monday 

afternoon by popular demand.  Interested bowlers should contact Pam on 4070 or 

Ellen on 4048 to book a spot. 

Our top 2 pictures are participants in the WBC slimming programme ‘push the 

mowers’ and lose 10 kg a month. Rex Parsons is doing some weight lifting and 

Chris Van Der Merwe is guiding the lawn mower. A selection of members enjoying 

the game.  

For all your Bowling requirements please contact Ellen 

Cawker 

Cottage  218 - Ext 4048-  Cell : 082 801 9339 E-mail: 

ellencawker@gmail.com 
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A Warm Welcome to our Phase 3 residents who have recently moved in or are 

scheduled to arrive in the near future. 

Phase 3 

300A Malcolm/Laura Hean   4613 324 Ron/Jackie Clark 4627 

300B Desmond/Diane Hean     325 Lionel Sydenham 4623 

301  326 Brian/Dawne Naude   

302 David/Vee Hampton 4606 327 Allan/Gillian Robson   

    328 Alfred Flack/Marian Walters 4624 

304 Barry/Jean Taylor 4049 329 Jeanette Robson   

305A Trish Groves 4608 330 Bruce/Patricia Collocott   

305B 4610 331 Derek/Georgina McKechnie   Manfred/Amy Prior   

306 Graham/Alma Coxell 4607 332 Paul/Alida Boltar   

307 Tienie McQuade 4611 333 Mervyn/Leslie Perry   

308 Robert/Beverley Bateman 4605 334 Roland/Madgalena van der Zwan   

309 Johan/Linda Weilbach   335 Douglas/Maureen Chisholm   

310 Clive/Charmayne Frank   336 Barend Vorster/Elsie Lovelock   

311 Gary/Fiona Rodgers 4620 337 Noel/Pam de Villiers   

312 Clifford/Beth Smith 4616 338 Jack/Ann Allan   

313 Bruce/Gillian Peter 4615 339 William/Rosemary Mason   

314 Hans/Wilma Heesakkers 4617 340 Jesse/Merle Adkins   

315 Norman Barter/Julienne Hackland   341   

316 Mr & Mrs Horwitz   342 Richard/Lorna Wingfield   

317   343 Benjamin Gopaul/Clive Crickmore   

318 Graham/Lea Southerland 4071 344     

319   345 Megan Mottram/Stella Crouch   

320 Vincent/Sharon Dunbar 4622 346/52   

321 David/Annette Thatcher 4625 353 Donald/Lucretia Bradshaw   

322 Trevor/Sue McAlpine   354 Andrew/Margaret Watson   

323 Andy/Debbie Holland 4621 355 Stuart/Barbara Scott   
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WIDENHAM RETIREMENT VILLAGE RESIDENTS ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (WRV RAC) 

 Overview of the function of the RAC  

6 February 2021  

What is the RAC?  

It is not a medieval torture!  

The Residents Activities Committee known as the RAC, is a committee formed on a voluntary basis, by the 
residents for the residents.  

The RAC is granted authority to operate as a Committee within the Widenham Retirement Village (WRV) by 
the Executive Committee of the Society (EXCO).  

The RAC is accountable to the Widenham Divisional Committee (DIVCOM).  

The Committee liaises closely with the Widenham Divisional Committee and Management to ensure the RAC 
conforms to the Constitution of the Society and any Society regulations, rules and procedures.  

This committee co-ordinates and manages the activities that the Community has formed into groups and 
clubs. The majority of this committee is made up of the convenors of these activities. The Committee can 
appoint or co-opt volunteers to control and or co-ordinate once-off projects for entertainment and fund 
raising.  

Funds are accumulated for selected projects and specified equipment. Any movable assets or income of the 
RAC shall be utilised solely to meet the objectives of the RAC that will enhance the wellbeing of the residents.  

The Group/Club activities need to raise funds to cover their ongoing expenses that accrue. The RAC can 
accept subscriptions, donations, bequests, endowments and benefits of any nature, and act as a Bursar for any 
funds on behalf of any group activity.  

The Committee aims to create an environment that provides a choice of various Groups, Clubs and Activities 
that will provide entertainment, meetings of interest, tours, sports and other activities residents may enjoy as 
well as activities that will encourage residents’ participation. There are already a wide variety of activities that 
residents may choose from.  

New activities, ideas and suggestions are most welcome, especially from our new residents arriving every 
month as our village continually expands.  

What is important to remember is that the RAC is run by volunteers from the residents for the residents.  

For more information on any activity please contact the convenor direct from contact list provided at the end 
of the monthly newsletter.  

For further details on the RAC, in general, please contact the undersigned.  

Regards  

Ivan O’Sullivan  

RAC Interim Chairman  

Cell: 0836515553  

Cottage 176 Ext: 039 001 0255  

Email: osullivanivan9@gmail.com  
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Club Activities are on hold under the Covid-19 Protocols 

Clubs and Contacts 

Activity Contact Person / s Cottage No. Telephone No. When 

Art Club Jean Taylor 304 4049 Second and fourth Thursdays of the 
month from 9 to 12. 

Bible Study Carolyn Perkin 
Rosemary Combes 

129 
136 

0267 
0230 

Tuesdays at 13.30 
Wednesdays at 18.45 
Meet in the Barn if more than 6 

Book Club Brigid Rounce 184 0252 Last Thursday of the month from 9 to 12 
in the Barn 

Bowls Club Trevor Spring 
Ellen Cawker 

166 
218 

4010 
4048 
 

Tabs In Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays—13.30 for 14.00  

Bridge Elizabeth Caine 
Sandra Redman 

177 
174 

0246 
0259 

Friday mornings at 09.00 
Meet in the Barn if more than 6 

Club 101 Marion Robertson 188 4035 Social group for residents living alone 
and wishing to attend events and outings 
together  

Crafty Chicks Cynthia Price 118 0216 Meet in the Barn every 1st and 3rd  
Wednesday of the month at 14.00 

WEDG 
Entertainment 
Group 

Mari Webster 
Jenny Sneedon 

169 
138 

0250 
0258 

Contact Mari or Jenny for information 
on current activities 

In Step Line 
Dancers 

Mari Webster 169 0250 Monday and Thursday afternoons at 
14.00. Meet in the Barn 

Garden Club Mari Webster 
Sheila Schutte 

169 
105 
 

0250 
0231 
 

Meeting every 2nd Wednesday morning 
in the Barn. R50 annual subscription 
R10 per meeting for members and R15 
for non members. Please bring your own 
mug for tea/coffee. Contact Mari or 
Sheila for information.  

Rummikub and 
Coffee Group 

Elaine Daker 109 4033 Rummykub Mondays at 14.00 
Coffee Group Friday mornings – venue 
to be advised by Elaine 
Meet in the Barn if more than 6 

Striders and 
Strollers 

Angus Pyke 116 0210 Every Monday and Wednesday Angus 
will advise times on the day. (subject to 
change depending on the weather) 

Widenham 
Wanderers Caravan 
Club 

Ronald or Rose King 146 4001   

Tjops and Dop 
Braai Club 

John Cloete 
Ivan Malan 

115 
111 

0209 
0236 

Last Friday of the month (subject to 
change) Currently on hold due to COVID
-19 pandemic. Only plated dinners are 
allowed—no bring and shares 

 RAC Management Committee 

Ivan O’Sullivan—Interim Chairman 

Ann Westwood—Interim Vice Chairman 

Chris Van Der Merwe—Secretary 

Gary McDowell—Treasurer 

Mari Webster—Member 

Vivienne Moore—Member 

Sandra Redman—Member  

Elaine  Daker—Convenor’s Representative 

Marilyn Folly–Convenor’s Representative 

Divcom Committee 

Mike Howes—Chairman of WRV Divcom 

Mike Dilks—Vice-Chairman of WRV Divcom and WRV 

EXCO representative 

Christine Dowie  

Mike Wilkinson 

The Service Providers List is too big to be included in the 

newsletter. If you do not have a current copy please contact 

Elaine Daker. 


